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S p r in g  '8 6  P r e s id e n t 's  a n d  D e a n 's  H o n o r  R o lls
Southwestern Oklahoma State 
University has announced both 
the President’s and Dean’s Honor 
Rolls for the 1986 Spring Se­
mester.
A grade of “ A” (4.0) in 15 
semester hours of work taken dur­
ing that time results in the stu­
dent being named to the Presi­
dent’s List. There are 135 stu­
dents who have accomplished 
this.
Many others are on the Dean’s 
List after completing 15 semester 
hours with a grade point average 
of “ B” (3.0) or higher, with no 
grade lower than a “ C.”
PRESIDENT'S LIST
KANSAS: ASHLAND-Terence Richard Steg- 
man; FORT SCOTT-Brad Alan Cosens: KIOWA-- 
Kelly Wayne Fry; PROTECTION-Lori Ann Macar- 
ty; ULYSSES-Denise Ann Dowell; MISSOURI: 
NEOSHO- Jeffrey Lynn Paullus; TROY-Marilu 
Dunard.
OKLAHOMA: ARNfci I --Stanton Todd Barton.
BALKO--Lori Diane Frantz; Valery Lynn Sager; 
BEAVER-Raye Lynne Mason; BETHANY-Tracy 
Jill Lee; BINGER--Tracey Lynn Lopez; BLAIR-- 
Sarah K. Martin; BURNS FLAT-Betty Fern 
Brown; Brenda Kay Brown; Tracy Ann Fredman; 
BUTLER-Brenda Lee Shepherd.
CALUMET-Barbara C. Peters; CARNEGIE-- 
Rhett Allen Morgan; Lana Kay Skinner; CARRIER 
-Russell Lance Miller; Cynthia Belle Webster; 
CARTER-Adwina May Smith; CHEYENNE-Lisa 
Bay Barton; Lona Babette Coker; Jonna Lee 
Fisher; Melissa Kay York; CLINTON--Doris Lea 
Hoffman Balsamo; Shalyn Renee Carpenter; Gayla 
D. Lenaburg; Cheri Lynn Ycllowhair; COLLINS- 
VILLE--Gwendolyn Ayers; CORDELL--Teresa Lyn 
Flaming; Stephen Dee Looper; Holly Beth Wind­
ham; CORN-.Michale Dyon Ratzlaff; COWETA-- 
Cheri Kay Dale; CUSTER CITY-Julie Dionne 
Ward.
EDMOND-Sheri Renee Brown; EL RENO-Peter 
Monroe Whitworth; ELK CITY-Shelly Renee 
Adams; Debbie Kay Owen; Carol D. Wilson;
ENID-Lisa Diane Schafer; Ilene Anel Zander.
FAIRFAX-Michael Wayne Rhoads; FAIRVIEW 
-Judith  E. Wright; FAY--Brenda Dianne Teply.
GAGE-Laura Jane Moyer; GEARY--Jill Denise 
McClung; Carol Lynn Plummer; Wayne Lee Plum­
mer: Roneda Louise Young; GRANITE-Joey Mar­
vin Martin: GUYMON-Amy Cecile Vernon.
HEAVENER-Lawrence T. Odom; HINTON-- 
Susan Elaine Hall; Angela Dawn Smith; HOLL1S-- 
Calvin Elton Argo; Lisa Renee McGee; Joey Dean 
Pierce; HUNTER-Dana Jean Klugh; HYDRO-- 
Chester Thad Gardner.
KINGFISHER-Mandy Ann Gifton. 
LAMONT-Regina Leann Wamick; LAVERNE- 
Keith Raymond Mulbery; LA WTON-James Tho­
mas Phillips II; LEEDEY--Suzette Sarena Kauk.
MANGUM--Richard Glenn Henry; Dianna Sue 
McAlexander; MANNFORD -Kathy Jean Mounts; 
MINCO-Darrell Scott Allen; MULDROW-Allison 
Dawn Roberts; MUSKOGEE--Mary Lawson Fite.
OKEENE-Jarilyn Joan Jones; OKLAHOMA 
CITY--Laura Jean House; Lorianne Nicholls; Gary 
Haywood Smith; Jennifer Jo Wheeler.
PERRY--Maria Leann Beckham; Tabbatha M. 
Johnson; PRYOR-Lisa Ann Spyres; PUTNAM-- 
Scott Eldon Mathis.
REYDON-Wade Thomas McCoy; Tracey J. 
Scrivner; ROCKY-Patricia Jean Wood; ROOSE- 
VELT-Nyla Dawn Ankney.
SEILING-Stacy Dawn Gose; SENTINEL-Linda 
Koebelen; SHARON-Angela Kaye Tarrant.
TEMPLE-Lisa Rene' Haley; THOMAS-Donna 
S. Moore; Brian Charles Rickel; TULSA-Laura 
Lynn Jarrett; Susan Louise Smith; TURPIN-Jeff- 
rey Charles Light; TUTTLE-Cindy Gay McCoy; 
Susan Sharee Tennery.
VINSON--Donna Kay Argo.
WALTERS-Resa De Ann Kinney; WATONGA-- 
Todd Thomas Boyd; Marilyn Luann Lucero; Monte 
Jantzen Matli; Gregory C. Poarch; Jeff A. Rother; 
WEATHERFORD-Julie Ann Arthur; Curtis Ray 
Baker; Michael G. Bellatti; Mary Anne Eichman; 
Dave Owen Eidem; Dan A. Haskit; Nila Sue Land; 
Howard Gregory McCauley; Anthony Mitchel Mc- 
Cool; Rosanna Leigh Montgomery; Jo L. Moran; 
Suzanne Reichmann; Todd Leon Reimer; Teresa 
Kay Roper; Glenda L. Seney; Gregory M. Shaw; 
Shelly La Nae Teply; Laura Jane Thicssen; Terri L. 
Watson; Dana Gayle Westmoreland; WOOD- 
WARD--Ronna Jean Vanderslice; Tommy Gene 
Waugh; Darla Kay Yadon.
YUKON-Rhonda Kay Wimmons.
SOUTH DAKOTA: VOLGA-Laura Lynn Bus- 
dicker; TEXAS: AMARILLO-Janet Louise La 
Fon; BROWNFIELD-Michael Dee Blevins; HAM- 
ILTON--Sheryl Jean Carothers; INTERNA­
TIONAL STUDENTS: Mercedes M. Martinez. 
Bonaire. Venezuela.
DEAN S LIST
ALABAMA: LAFAYETTE-Thomas Edwin Al­
len Jr.; ARKANSAS: RUSSELLVILLE-Kimberly 
Karol Helms; ARIZONA: PHOENIX-Mark A. 
McLean; CALIFORNIA: RIVERSIDE-Jordana 
Kerley; SAN BERNADINO-Nita P. Bhakta; SAN 
JOSE-Mau T. Luong; COLORADO: BOULDER- 
Lynne Alison Miller; BUENA VISTA-Kelly Dean 
Smith; MOFFAT-Kathryn Jo Wiseman; SPRING- 
FIELD-Kimberly Monica Maes; FLORIDA: 
BRANDON-Khandubhai B. Patel; MELBOURNE 
-Dillard Martin McGlamcry; IOWA: IRVINGTON 
-Andrea Gail Ramus; ILLINOIS: PLANO- Donald 
Ray Wallace; KANSAS: ENGLEWOOD-Debbie 
Dawn Iscnbart; LEOTI--Tommy Lee Gonzales; 
Aaron Anthony Rathbun; LIBERAL--Constance 
Zoe Bolton; M1NNE0LA--Jerry Dean Smith; 
SHAWNEE-Sunic Kaye Mayer; SOUTH HAVEN 
--Connie Lou Hess; SPEARVILLE-Lynne Annette 
Conrardy; LOUISIANA: SLIDELL-Ann Marie 
Bihlmeyer; MISSOURI: ALTON-Stanley Ray
Watson; ST. CHARLES-Joseph Anders Also- 
brook; NEW JERSEY: DENVILLE-James Brian 
Deflumeri; NEW MEXICO: ARTESIA-Jill Renee 
Rhodes.
OKLAHOMA: ALEX-James Allen Ward; AL- 
TUS-Patricia Lynn Balque; Julia Renee Branch; 
Mark Laverne Caspersen; Rebekah Sue Coffin; 
Melinda Marie Coon; Cynthia Lee Cumbus; La- 
Vonna Fay Farmer; Sherryl Louise Hart; Patricia 
A. Keezer; Karen Stacy McClenny; Laura F. 
Nolan; Roger Alan Pittman; Zee Casey Rowland; 
Melissa Lynn Shelton; Patti R. Stephens; Krystal 
Kay Trammel; ALVA--Wilma Ruth Reeg; ANA- 
DARKO-Lori Lynn Baker; Christine Marie Land- 
reth; ARAPAHO-Cindy Kay Brown; Bonnie Rae 
Daugherty; Kathy R. Flies; Pamela Dianne Hill; 
Angela Marie McGoffin; ARDMORE-Monica 
Lynn Thetford; ARNETT--Sally Jaree Barnett; 
Teresa Lynn Brnastetter; Bradley Don Harrelson.
BALKO--Linda Lee Bransgrove; Corey Scott 
Frantz; Gay M. Wilson; BEAVER-Sylvia Annette 
Rose; BESSIE-Cathy Denise Javorsky; BETHANY 
--Curtis Wayne Conn; Angela C. Graves; Doan 
Trang Tran; BINGER-Richard Lynn Brownen; 
James Allen Hill; Lisa J. King; Kelly Dawn Young; 
BLANCHARD-Anthony Ray Neely; BOISE CITY- 
Jerrold Marc Mills; Londa Leigh Ottinger; 
BROKEN ARROW-Diana Lynn Estle; Richard Al­
len Metzger; Nancy Ann Sorrell; BUFFALO-- 
Gerald Wayne Scovel; BURNS FLAT-Jackie Lynn 
Bonny II; BUTLER-Gary Lyle Baker; Kelli Dawn 
Dillingham.
CACHE-Shannon Brooke Hunt; Michael Wayne 
Richey; CAMARGO-Robin Amber Cox; CANTON 
-Pamala Jo Hart; Sheri Lynette Price; CANUTE-- 
Frances Carol Malson; David Charles Maysey Jr.; 
Stephen Douglas Williams; Tommy Ray Williams; 
CARNEGIE-Carol Jane Coon; Kirk Alan Graham; 
Brian Kirk Harrison; Jane M. Harrison; Joan R. 
Kitchens; Vicky Lynn Lindsey; Karen Lynn Long-
hofer; Teri Michelle Megli: Randy Lee Scott; 
CARR1ER--Brad Allen Koehn; Denise Lynne 
Koehn; CARTER-Carl David Baldwin; Brad Flip- 
pin; Jan Flippin; Dean Earl Mason; Annie Ruth 
Newman; CEMENT--Logan Wayne Willis; CHAT­
TANOOGA -Terry Lane Wade; CHECOTAH-- 
Mary Lynda Funburg; Davin Glyen Turner; Jeffrey 
Brant Turner; CHEYENNE-Julie Kay Barton; 
Tecna F. Damron; Paula Summers; CHICKASHA 
-•Franklin Odell Boswell; Benjaman Thomas 
James; Michael Perkins; Jamie Robin Roles; 
CLAREMORE-Dud Leon Robertson; CLEO 
SPRINGS-Lesley Trent Bowman; CLEVELAND-- 
David Lynn Jobes; Michelle Andree Love; CLIN- 
TON--Bryan Dale Adams; Michael Dennis Also- 
brook; Penny Sue Askew; Bryan Douglas Baca; 
Richard Craig Balzer; Valerie Jan Boyles; Gifford 
Leon Clothier; Kristin Joi Dougherty; Joe Allen 
Duncan; Laura Jane Duncan; Sherrill Linn Glaze; 
Paul J. Hart; Tina C. Herandez; Mycale Shane 
Hoffman; Charla F. Jenkins; Frank M. Mackey; 
Richard Gale Maddox; Angela J. Murphy; Brenda 
Carlene Patterson; Wilma Faith Pepper; John Ker- 
by Picard; Mary Margaret Preston; Trudy Jan 
Rchder; Jacqueline R. Rightnowar; Melvin Dean 
Rippy; Lawrence Dean Sawatzky; Jeffrey Morris 
Shadle; Kathy Lynn Stockton; Deborah Lynn 
Thorpe; Rodney Dirk Waller; COLBERT--Ryan 
Mitchell Hestily; COLONY-Darin D. Dirickson; 
COMANCHE-Jamie Chris Blackwell; COPAN-- 
Rhonda Lynette Ridenour; CORDELL-Robert Dale 
Anderson; Gail Lynn Duerksen; Leta Louise Hale; 
Debra Jan Kern; Julie Beth Maddox; Rocky Deon 
Maynard;Gregory Scott Palefano; Kristin Lynn 
Regier; CORN-Barbara Kay Fitzgerald; Brent 
Lynn Pitts; Roger Lewayne Schmidt; CUSHING-- 
Jerry David Snider; CUSTER CITY-Sue Anne 
Fischer.
DEL CITY -Paul Richard Schonauer; DILL CITY 
-Lora Lea McKeever; DOVER-Julia Maria Gillis; 
Gark Alan Ingle; Hope Elaine Ingle; DRUM- 
MOND-Carla Kay Mack; DUNCAN-Terry Dean 
Cox; Susan Michele Croswell; Jana Marisa Mc­
Cord; DURHAM-Janie Lynn Behne.
EAKLY-Evelyn Murl Baker; Gary Don Scales; 
EDMOND-Lynda Lou Hartman; Phyllis Jean Mc­
Cauley; EL RENO-John Clifton Barnhart; Kevin 
Todd Bennett; Jennifer Renae Pennington; Debra 
Lyn Rubes; ELK CITY-Margie B. Albin; Mar- 
quetta Marie Austin; Kathleen Ramona Bayn; Lin­
da Louise Busby; Christopher Lee Clay; Kristen 
Gift; Elizabeth A. Dixon; Mickie J. Doty;, Susan 
Gaye Green; Debra Jean Hallmark; Wendy Beth 
Hayhurst; Scott Douglas Hillock. Cynthia Ann 
Jones. Kathleen Elizabeth Kamphaus; Myra Lee 
Kenney; Norma Lee Kingsford; Kathy Lea Lewis; 
Sharlyne Sue Logan; Diane Marie Matthews; Kelli 
Joanne Mefford; Ronald David Rainey; Samuel D. 
Ready; Paula Kay Rosson; Gregory Lynn Ruch; 
Shelby Louise Scharbach; Karen Lynn Sizemore; 
Monique Jan Stone; Timothy F. Walling; Sue 
Allison Willson; Neil Russell Womack; ELM- 
WOOD-Charles Wayne Marshall; Jana Lyane 
Sanger; ENID-David Wayne Bartley; Thom P. 
Bolin; Robert O’Restie Davis; Melissa Y. Dubiel; 
Gary Dean Duckworth; Richard David Gibson; 
David Lee Graves; Betty Janet Halm; Vicki Lavon
Hoag; Pamela Jean Ncalis; Rebecca Ann Ray; 
Michael Ray Sanders: Sandra Marie Seltenreich; 
Sherri Lynn Shearon; Kelli Rae Woodson; Tiffany 
Lynn Wyant; ERICK--Leah Rhea Barker; Janie 
Sue Floyd; Cheryl Lynn Rogers; Renee' Leahann 
Yarbcry.
FAIRVIEW- Rebeca Albarran. Phillip Wayne 
Bowmaker; Brian Wayne Box; Cheryl Lavon Cun­
ningham; Anita Mae Katzung; Christina Lea 
Wichert; Rodney Lynn Wichert; Randy Delayne 
Young; FLETCHER-Stacy Eugene Terry; FORT 
COBB--Lisa Dawn Tackett; FOSS-Brian Henry 
Schnebcrger.
GAGE-Kenneth A. Bodley; Tamera C. Hamby; 
Gary Don Pittman; GEARY-William Jeffrey Maib; 
GOODWELL-William Wade Taggart; GOTEBO- 
Marka Jan Kenedy; GRACEMONT-Tony William 
Hancock; Melvin Kirk Wilson; GRANITE-Peggy 
Ruth Neighbors; Brenda Lea Petzold; GREEN- 
FIELD-Scott Allen Hoar; William Jay Seitter: 
GUTHRIE-Delbert Glen Carey; Annesa Gail 
Musil; GUYMON-Rebecca Ann Taylor.
HAMMON-Dawn Lanette Engleman; Ronda 
Shaye Jones; Terry Joseph Ratliff; Diana Vee 
Roper; Linda Sue Thomas; HARRAH-Robert 
Eugene Jorski; Starla Dawn Smith; HELENA-- 
Miles Levi Coulter; HENNESSEY-Jon Lance 
Sieber; HINTON-Kevin Scott Boling; Allan Ray 
Hale; Semona Gay Hutcherson; Tricia Deion 
Lindley; Robert Wayne Miller; Delisa Lynn 
Pankratz; Dennis Reid Pankratz; Nancey Sue 
Volenstine; HITCHCOCK-Michael James Nault; 
HOBART--Emily Denise Allen; Vonda Carroll 
Binghom; Christy Shawn Bynum; Angela Evelyn 
Byrne; Kelly Louise Duke; Karen Sue Gracey; 
Randal P. Gracey; Bradley D. Halford; Sharon 
Lynn Rogers; James Harold Rudkins; Jane Frances 
Rudkins; Tracy Jo Tennessen; Jeffrey Lynn 
Trentham; HOLDENVILLE-Kelly Ann Lucas; Mi­
chael Boyd Peerson; HOLLIS-Darrell Wayne 
Hanks; Monte Glenn Jones; Dennis Bryan Myers; 
Deborah Sue Pierce; Diana Perez Rodriguez; Mark 
Andrew Seigrist; Andrew Donovan Weaver; 
HYDRO-Molly Denise Abner; Marti Lynn Brooks; 
Pendra Sue Hamar; Marsha Annette King; LeElla 
Faye Lee; LaDonna K. McDaniel; Kelly Ann 
Ralston; Karen Kay Thomason; Karin Evette 
Webb; Charnel Dean Wright.
JET-Lisa Irene Koehn.
KINGFISHER-Mary Elizabeth Boyle; Susan 
Lynn Kloeppel; Dovey LaJan Peterman; Sherri 
Diane Schnell; Melinda Kay Sister; Lisa Ann 
Snowden; KREMLIN-James Glenn Wamock.
LAVERNE-Nancy Lynn Stinson; LAWTON-- 
Barbara Leigh Bryning; Kenny Wade Burt; Tam­
my Lee Henderson; Michael John Knott; Nancy 
Elizabeth Lawrence; LEEDEY-Monica Dawn Bar­
nard; Jennifer L. Fegel; Joni Kaye Hammack; Juli 
Renee’ Hammack; Jason W. Harrel; Roy Lyn Mc- 
Gendon; Sherrill Jean McGee; LINDSAY-Tracy 
Lynn Branch; Robin Cai Bridwell; Michael Wayne 
Miller; LONGDALE-George Harvey Martin; Gar- 
ence E. Wilson Jr.; LOOKEBA-Terri Gayle Hul­
sey; LOYAL-Douglas Blake Wilson.
MANGUM-Nancy Denise Cole; Dana Lou Me-
(Continued on Page 4)
M u sic  B u ild in g  D ed ica tio n
MARGARET RENZ REPLOGLE (second from left): recently visited 
Southwestern’s campus to take part in dedication ceremonies for the 
new Music Building named for her. Also present was Dr. Leonard 
Campbell, Southwestern President; Dr. James Jurrens, Southwestern 
School of Music Chairman and Otis Sanders, Southwestern Director of 
Public Relations.
Formal dedication of the 
Margaret Renz Replogle Music 
Building addition to the South­
western Fine Arts Center was 
held on Sunday, April 27, with 
Mrs. Replogle, along with her 
family and Southwestern faculty 
and friends in attendance.
Ceremonies began with perfor­
mances by several Southwestern 
Vocal Music students, followed 
with remarks from Southwestern 
President, Dr. Leonard Campbell, 
Southwestern School of Music 
Chairman, Dr. James Jurrens and 
from Mrs. Replogle. South­
western’s Public Relations Direc­
tor, Mr. Otis Sanders, served as
Master of Ceremonies. Those at­
tending were treated to tours of 
the building and an afternoon 
concert presented by several 
Southwestern Instrumental Music 
groups.
The music building, made 
possible with a $250,000 donation 
from Mrs. Replogle, houses a 
central Music office, seven in­
strumental faculty studios, a large 
instrumental rehearsal room and 
recital hall, percussion room, 
score and record libraries, listen­
ing room, ensemble rehearsal 
room and twelve student practice 
rooms.
SOUTHWESTERN OKLAHOMA State University proudly announces those young women selected to 
serve as cheerleaders for the 1986-87 school term. They are (front from left): Robin Williamson, Putnam Ci­
ty West; Susan Carter, Okeene; Shawna Boothby, Balko, and Glenda Miller, Woodward. And (back from 
left): Rachelle Fearing, First Alternate, Watonga; Cheryl Dewees, Sayre; Sheri Haines, Newcastle; Shary 
Hewitt, Woodward, and Lori Weaver, Buffalo.
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Five SW O SU  C oeds C om pete For M iss O klahom a
PICTURED FROM left are Rhonda Hoeksema, Weatherford, and 
Lori Young, Selling.
PICTURED FROM left are: Rhonda Runyan, Elk City; Tracy Tims, Altus, and Dawn Engleman, Ham- 
mon.
Five Southwestern Oklahoma 
State University co-eds will com­
pete for the Miss Oklahoma 
Pageant June II through 14 in 
Tulsa at the Oral Roberts Univer­
sity Mabee Center. The Five 
students are Dawn Engleman, 
Miss Sayre; Lori Young. Miss 
Clinton; Rhonda Hoeksema. Miss 
Weatherford; Tracy Tims. Miss 
Southwestern Oklahoma State 
University and Rhonda Runyan, 
Miss Elk City.
Dawn is from Hammon and will 
compete in Evening Gown
Wednesday, Talent on Thursday, 
and Swimsuit on Friday. Lori is 
from Seiling, Rhonda Runyan is 
from Elk City, Rhonda Hoeksema 
is originally from Illinois and is 
now living in Weatherford, and 
Tracy is from Altus. These four 
co-eds will compete in Swimsuit 
on Wednesday, Evening Gown on 
Thursday, and Talent on Friday. 
There are 44 contestants in the 
pageant. The top ten will be 
selected and they will compete 
again on Saturday.
R. S. Coyier Commissioned
COL. BRUCE SMITH (left) and 2nd LIEUTENANT SHAWN COYIER
Southwestern Oklahoma State 
University ROTC student Ray­
mond Shawn Coyier, Yukon, was 
recently commissioned as a 2nd 
Lieutenant in the United States 
Army Reserve, after completing 
all requirements through the 
Military Science Department at
Southwestern.
Coyier, shown here with Col. 
Bruce Smith of the Southwestern 
Military Science Department, will 
be assigned to the 95th Division 
as a Training Officer while he 
completes his degree in Business 
Education.
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Godley Appointed Secondary Education Chairm an
DR. LARRY B. GODLEY
The Board of Regents for 
Oklahoma Colleges has approved 
the appointment of Dr. Larry B. 
Godley, an Assistant Professor in 
the Southwestern Oklahoma State 
University School of Education 
since 1981, to the position of 
Chairman of the Southwestern 
Department of Secondary Educa­
tion.
Godley, 47, a native of 
Blackwell, earned his B.S. in 
Anatomy and Physiology at North 
western Oklahoma State Univ­
ersity. He is certified in Secon­
dary Science and Mathematics, 
and holds a certificate as an 
Audio-Visual Specialist.
Prior to his Southwestern em­
ployment, Godley served as the 
Administrator of the JTV and
Media Section of the Oklahoma 
State Department of Education, 
also serving as the Director of the 
department’s Instructional Tele­
vision section. Godley was also 
the Deputy Executive Director of 
the American Food Service 
Association in Denver, Colorado 
and taught seven years in various 
public schools.
While at,Southwestern, Godley 
has directed all Student Teachers,
has served as the Director of the 
Professional Development Center 
Network and was the Represen­
tative from Higher Education for 
the Entry Year Assistance Pro­
gram.
Godley’s appointment becomes 
effective beginning July 1. 1986.
THESE SOUTHWESTERN Oklahoma State University senior education students spent the week of May 
27 as counselors at the Southwestern-sponsored “ Camp Happy Hollow,” a camping experience for both 
handicapped and non-handicapped students. Those students serving as counselors include (row one from 
left): George Reimer, Cheyenne; Patricia LaForge, Elk City; Jarilyn Jones, Okeene; Sherry Logan, Elk Ci­
ty; Karen Longhofer, Carnegie, and Marlis Reemts, Sayre; (row two from left): Doris Rollens, Clinton; Lin­
da Thomas, Hammon; Brenda Swisher, Elk City; Shelley Bailey, Arapaho; Jana Sawyer, Beaver; Traci 
Johns, Weatherford, and Sheryl Ewing, Fairview; (row three from left): Rae Kern, Weatherford; Susan 
Miller, Weatherford; Steve Smart, Midwest City; Evelyn Baker, Arapaho; Connie Mascasenas, Lawton; 
Judy Britton, Elk City, and Patricia Kezer, Cordell.
ROBERT A. HUMMEL, M.D., (far left) describes uses of the YAG 
laser for cataract surgery to visiting industrial education students from 
Southwestern Oklahoma State University in Weatherford. The recent 
discussion of current laser surgery applications was provided at Mercy 
Health Center’s McAuley Medical Plaza in Oklahoma City by staff 
physicians Tony Puckett, M.D., Richard Leuszler, M.D. and 
Dr. Hummel. Guests pictured are (standing from left to right) Instructor 
Jim Friesen, Wesley Jones, Robert Scouten and Charlie Parkhurst 
(seated).
Mercy Health Center is a 400-bed, all private room, acute care general 
hospital with an adjoining 10 story Doctors Tower. Mercy’s new 
McAuley Medical Plaza, connecting the hospital with the Doctors 
Tower, accommodates outpatient diagnostic, therapeutic and surgery 
services in addition to medical office space for physicians.
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Dean's List
( C o n t i n u e d  f r o m  P a g e  1 )
Alexander; Lucrctia Ann Myers; Charles Steven 
Wyrick; MARIETTA-Jenny Sue Hambrick; 
MENO-Lynette Eileen Koelin; MERIDIAN--WH- 
liam Carl Hicks: MIDWEST CITY-Robcrt Earl 
Bcshcars; Kimberly Dawn Hart; Theresa C. Long- 
ncckcr; Raymond Lee Wall; MINCO-Donna Mi­
chelle Brcnce; Michael Scott Crist; MOORE--April 
Gale Broadbcnt; Donald Lee Cox; MOORELAND-- 
Stcven Kent Anderson; Shari Lynn Henderson; 
Karlyn Kay Newman; Jeffrey Paul Schnocbclen; 
MOUNTAIN PARK Jerrel Wayne Keith; MOUN­
TAIN V|EW--Sandra Annette Butler; Tcri Kay 
Stubbs; MUSTANG-Rhonda Jean Blair; Karen 
Sue Carpenter; Robert Kevin Denison; Michael 
David Denton; Kenneth Chris Easterling; Rebecca 
Lee Fruits; Glenn Scott Linden; David Edwin Mad­
dox; MUTUAL--Lois Ann Cooper; Kimberly Jo 
Craighead.
NEWALLA--Travis Edward Watts; NORMAN— 
Jonnic Lynn Aughtry; Kayli Jean Clear; Sheri 
Lynn McCampbcll; Anne Louise Miller.
OAKWOOD-Dclyn L. Black; David Ronald 
Hajny; OKEENE--Kristi Lynn Clester; Bobby Jay 
Dibrinski; Teresa Janel McPhcarson; Mary Jac 
Rauh; Nancy Ann Schultz; OKLAHOMA CITY— 
Donald Andrew Adams; Marion Todd Baker; 
Patrishia Lee Baker; Timothy David Fitzgerald. 
Martin J. Horsfall; Jeanne Kay Imel; Kathleen 
Ann King; Cheryl Ann Kline; Jennifer Kay 
Lamarr; Catherine J. Long; Burke Arthur Meyer; 
Susan Kay Mullican; Michael Thomas Murphy; 
Kent Lery Reid; Brenda Jeanne Waddell; Beth 
Ann Winterlin; Debra ann Wolf; OKMULGEE- 
Joel Mark Lcckic; OLUSTEE-Harold Brent Drury; 
OMEGA--Rogcr Jay Mcndell; OOLOGAH—Sandra
J. Baden; OWASSO- John Franklin Durham Jr. 
PAULS VALLEY-Trcvalan Renee Rigglc; PAW-
NEE-Shcrri Denise Willard; PERRY--Eddie Earl 
Johnson; Dcannc Helen Ruth; PIEDMONT-Paula 
Renee Dykes; PRAGUE-Michacl Dale Worthy; 
PRYOR-Carolyn Lee Kiesel.
RANDLETT-Shari Jan Fisher; R1NGWOOD-- 
Lora May Pembrook; Tim Paul Sosowsky; ROCKY 
-Lora D Lynn Linstcad; Shannon Blake McAbee; 
Arthur L. Newton; ROLAND-Johnny Q. Roberts.
SALLISAW-Lec Ann Mcece; SAND SPR1NGS- 
Michacl Ray Moore; Roydon Gene Tilley; SAYRE- 
Chcryl Gave Dcwccs; Robert Neil Mackey; Caron 
New; Earl Wayne Parker; SEILING-Helen Marie 
Atcndido; Gregors’ Joedon Livingston; SENTINEL
- Deborah Sue Gi strap; Larry Lee Kocbclcn; Vic­
toria Sue Taylor: Scott Alan Wales; SHARON-- 
Dcnvcr Wade Cox: Susan Leann Lively; Ronnie 
Dale Steadman; SHATTUCK- Sharon Ann Sobolik; 
SHAWNEE-Chcryl Rae Cox; SNYDER-Steven 
Dean Bcrggren; Jefferson Wayne Sparks; SPEN­
CER Ross William Frans; SPRINGER-Terri L. 
Hauser; ST1LLWATER--Rcbccca June Bond: Don
K. Christiano; Maribeth Johnson; Tammi Sue 
Morman; STONEWALL-Carri Ann Hayes; 
SWEETWATER Bcrnita Ethel Langley: Twila 
Kay Sutton.
TALOGA-Kcllie Ann Logan: Tracy Donn
Steers; TECUMSEH- Randolph Lee Marsh; TEX- 
HOMA -Chcllc Dawn Hale: THOMAS-Monica 
Lyn Frans: Robbie Allen Royalty; Carmen D. 
Spears: Rae Lynn Taylor: TilTON-Shannon S. 
Stocking: TULSA--Philip Don Bruns: Frank Louis 
Frederick. TURPIN- Randall Russell Decker: Kelly 
Sue Edigcr; Richard Lee Hanlon; Laura Ann Oldcr- 
bak; Gina Gave Wit/ke; TUTrLE- Darrcll Wayne 
Davis: Gina Michelle Whitsitt; Coy Daync Wil 
liams; Tamra Anne Winters.
VALLIANT--Jason David Brown: VIAN-Sonja 
Kav Swimmer. VICI- Mori Kent White; VINITA - 
John Martin Eddins: VINSON--Eva Gwyn Skaggs.
WARNER -Connie Lyncll Godfrey: WASHITA-- 
Michelle Denise Harvey: WATONGA--Robcrt
Bryan Boyd; Gina Ann France: Katherine K. 
Gundlach; Sherrie Lynn Hinkle; Melissa Gay 
Milliron; Suzanne M. Richardson; Candace Lynettc 
Thomas: WAUKOMIS--Michael Verne Farabcc; 
WAURIKA-Serena Lee Webb; WEATHERFORD
- Virginia Glynn Allen; Robert Allen Anderson; 
Rachel Ann Arnold; Leslie Ann Atkins; Harry Alan 
Barber; Bruce David Beauchamp; Shirley A. 
Belanger; Jerry Mark Bell; Mundy Ann Berrong; 
Patricia Ann Berthiaume; James Leonard Bixler; 
Richard Dennis Blood; Robert D. Boese; Todd Max 
Branson; Randall Eugene Bryant; Todd William 
Carnagcy; Albert Nicl Christensen; Susan L. Cof­
fey; John Orcn Coltharp: Dana Marie Cook; 
Tamara J. Davis; Darrell Wayne Dozier; Shirley 
Kavc Edwards: Kenneth Roy Funk; Patrick Earl 
Guerkink: Jeffrey Lynn Gose: James Duwayne 
Oraybill Sr.: Stephen F Griffin; Troy Hedrick: For­
rest Benjamin Hess; Rhonda Lynn Hoeksema; 
Lanita Howard: Nancy Lee Hunt: Jeffrey Don 
Jackson: Carl Ross Jantz: Richard Thomas Jen­
kins; Traci Erin Johns: Karen Lee Jones: Tcressa 
Rae Kern: Loretta Lynn Lee: Preston Don Loopcr; 
Elizabeth Ann Martin: Teddi Rachelle McAbee; 
Marlin Kelly McFcctcrs; Dedra Marie Meador; 
Denise M Moore. Peggy L. Moore; Mansur 
Oloumi-Monfarcd; James Bradley Overton; Hicp 
V Pham; Debbie Marie Rath; James (Skcct) Ray; 
Cheryl Lynn Reeves: Roger Glenn Reeves; Lori A 
Reimer; Donald Leslie Reynolds. Marjorie Leigh 
Reynolds; Kelly Dawn Kit/; Howard Elmer Ruter; 
Shirley Jean Sanders: F'ddie Leon Schmitz; Sandra 
Lynn Scroggins; Lou Ann Shifflett; Tony Smith;
Gregory Britt Stinson; Robert Gerald Tcply; Donna 
Lynn Unruh; Marilyn Diane VanLecuwcn; EfTic 
Jeanctta Warner; Wesley Aaron Wcast; Kimberly 
Ann Weber; Jana Sue Weigel; Larry Michael 
Wheeler; Denise W. Wicland; Alan Robert Wil- 
lemssen; Lesli Kim Wilson; Tracey Ann Wilson; 
Donald Ray Wilson Jr.; Kimberly Kay Wynn; Car­
rie Lee York; WOODWARD-Neal Wayne Acosta; 
Paula Bleckley; Susan Beth Clow; Gregory Allen 
Covalt; Shary Michelle Hewitt; Deborah Dawn 
Kincaid; Jeffery Lee McMurphy; Glenda Ann 
Miller; Diana Renee Parker; Joannie Lynn Reimer; 
Rana Renee Riseley; Marla Suzctte Rusch; Lori 
Lyn Scott; Charles B. Shay; David Eric Slaughter; 
Craig Alan Smith; Julia Annette White; WYAN­
DOTTE-Clinton Earl Kisscc; WYNNEWOOD-- 
Sammy Lee Smith.
YALE-Charlottia L. Noble; YUKON-Cynthia 
Elizabeth Coyier; Raymond Shawn Coyier; Jeffrey 
Gipson Dcckard; Mark Allen Edwards: Sabrina M. 
Frazier; Mark A. McLean; Alcsia Diane Suther­
land; Michele Renee Taylor; Juli Beth Turner; 
Rhonda Kay Wcdman; Stephanie Diane Williams.
SOUTH DAKOTA: CHANCELLOR Jeramy 
Scott Haas; VOLGA--Laura Lynn Busdickcr; 
TEXAS: ALEDO--Portia Anne Riney; AMARILLO 
-Tracy Jean Andrews; Jenna Carol Burnett; Linda 
Gayle Israel; Kenneth Kane Lamkin; Steven Ray 
Long; Sharon Denise Mack; Jay Michael Tipps; 
Tyler Langwell Weaver; John Patrick Wilson; BIG 
SPRING-Rcbccca Rae Russell; BORGER-Jason 
Dean Maxwell; BROWNFIELD--Amy Laura Stone; 
CADDO MILLS-Grady Mark McMahan;CLIFTON 
-Stephanie C. Patterson: DALLAS-Christophcr 
Balsamo; Sheryl Kay Bolerjack; Elissia Corine 
Fountain; DcKALB-Gingcr Gay Davis; DENTON-- 
Donclle Kaye Kvenild; DUMONT—Mark Damron 
Smith; ELECTRA- Russcll Neal Heflcy; ENNIS-- 
Yvonnc C. Slovacck; FORT WORTH-Bradley Karl 
Docring; Regina Robinson: Larry Weldon Segars; 
GRAND PRAIRIE -Laura Leigh Haney; HAPPY-- 
Clinton Troy Clark; IRVING-Tommy Lee Daily; 
KINGWOOD-Michelle Yvette Grimes; LEVEL- 
LAND -Terri Ann Basye; Rhonda Fay Holland; 
LOCKNEY-Robert Ralph Scheele; LUBBOCK- 
Shawn D. Bowe; MINEOLA- Kristi Ann Dillard; 
MUENSTER-Curtis Robert Rohmer; MULESHOE 
-Sidney Michael O’Grady; ODESSA-Robcrt Jo­
seph Morris: Dcenie Renay Prichard: PAMPA-- 
Mclanic Ann Garrett; PLAINVIEW--Dclcsa Lvnn 
Vaddcr; PLANO -Dcbora Lynn Willis; ROWLETT 
--Melissa Ann Jay; SHAMROCK-Andrea Lela 
King: Tami Lcane Walker; SLATON-Rhctta 
LccAnn Smallwood; VEGA--Alfrcd Marvin Slutz; 
WHEELER- Hcnry Wilbur Kinnard Jr.; Glen Earl 
Waldo Jr.
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS: Sanjav Jag 
dishb Patel. BULAWAYO. ZIMBABWE; Ajith P. 
Dharmawardhana. KANDY. SRI LANKA: Wai 
Fong Hui. KOWLOON. HONG KONG: Chu Koon 
Tang. MALAYSIA: IngTing. MALAYSIA; Dcvvani 
Patel, BULAWAYO. ZIMBABWE: Rakcshkumar 
B. Naik. BULAWAYO. ZIMBABWE; Nandana 
Silva. SRI LANKA; Kirti Patel. LUSAKA. ZAM 
BIA: Salpy Fskidjian. NICOSIA. CYPRUS: Shuct 
Ying Tsang. HONG KONG: Rasila Bhakta.
BULAWAYO. ZIMBABWE.
SHOWN ARE students in the School of Business at Southwestern Oklahoma State University who fin­
ished requirements during the spring semester for proficiency certificates in the 40- and 60-hour accounting- 
clerical, secretarial, or legal secretarial programs. They are (front row from left): Laura Milner, Enid;Sharon 
Perkins, Weatherford; Theresa Morse, Carnegie, and Deborah Banks, Hobart. And (back row from left): 
Teresa Jackson, Elk City; Kimberly Huston, Weatherford; Gayla McClendon, Anadarko; Jamee Hamilton, 
Mobeetie, TX, and Desiree’ Martin, Woodward. Not pictured is Sandra Cowan, Balko.
F a cu lty  P h o to  S essio n  A n n o u n ced
A new procedure to help assure 
quality faculty photos appearing 
in The Bulldog will be initiated 
this fall, faculty editor Marylyn 
Miller announced today.
This fall when faculty I.D. pic­
tures are taken by Blunk Studios, 
photos also will be taken for the 
yearbook.
Miller said this procedure will 
be beneficial in at least two ways. 
(1) All photos for the yearbook will 
be uniform, and (2) Blunck’s will 
retain the negatives on file, 
thereby making it possible for 
faculty members to order addi­
tional prints whenever needed. 
Miller said the new procedure is 
being initiated as a result of sug­
gestions from questionaires mailed 
to departmental heads last spring.
‘‘Although the I.D. photos and 
the faculty pictures will be taken 
on different cameras, the pro­
cedure should require very little 
additional time,” Miller said. 
“ Our hope is that each faculty 
member will take advantage of 
this opportunity since this will be
our only source for faculty pic­
tures this year. We would like for 
the entire faculty to be repre­
sented in the yearbook” .
Those desiring additional infor­
mation may contact Blunck 
Studies in Weatherford. The 
phone number is 772-2559.
1986 Sum m er Swim m ing
P o o l  H o u r s
Monday..........................................6:00 - 8:00
Tuesday....................................... 2:00 - 4:00
W ednesday................................. 2:00 - 4:00
Thursday..................................... 2:00 - 4:00
Friday........................................... 2:00 - 4:00
Open to all students, faculty, staff and their 
families. Current I.D. must be presented to the 
lifeguard before entering the swimming pool.
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R o d e o  T e a m s T o  P a r tic ip a te  In  N a tio n a l F in a ls
SOUTHWESTERN OKLAHOMA STATE UNIVERSITY RODEO TEAM MEMBERS
The rodeo team s at 
Southwestern Oklahoma State 
University, both the men and 
women, have qualified to par­
ticipate in the National Finals 
Rodeo, held June l6-21 in Boze­
man, Montana. The teams, along 
with several individual event par­
ticipants, won the right to attend 
the finals after winning either 
first or runner-up placings in their
region. 
The women's team won the 
Central Plains Region outright, 
scoring 1315 points to runner-up 
Western Oklahoma State’s 848. 
Members of the team will make 
the trip, as will Nancy Wells, 
Sulphur, winner in the Barrel 
Race; Charlottia Noble, Yale, win­
ner in the Breakaway Roping as 
well as runner-up in the Goat 
Tying.
The Southwestern men, who 
came away from the 1985 National 
Finals as the National Cham­
pions, will return this season as 
the runners-up in the Central 
Plains region, scoring 1288 points 
to Panhandle State’s 1680. In­
dividuals earning the trip include 
Mack Ford, Clinton, Steer Wrestl­
ing Champion; Gene Palmer, 
Redmon, Oregon, Bull Riding 
Champion and Marty Musil, 
Guthrie, Steer Wrestling Runner- 
up.
Other team members par­
ticipating include Nancy Wells, 
Sulphur; Donelle Kvenied, Den­
ton, Texas; Janie Dodd, Cache; 
Bryan Wright, Arlington, Texas; 
Greg Ash, Miami; Robbie Inman, 
Ketchum; Ed Holyan and Ray 
Holyan, Crownpoint, New Mexico 
and Wayne Carter, Calera.
SOUTHWESTERN OKLA­
HOMA State University golf team 
member Greg O’Dell, Guymon, 
managed a hole-in-one at the re­
cent Oklahoma Intercollegiate 
Conference Golf Tournament, 
held in Cushing. O’Dell is a junior 
business administration major at 
Southwestern.
C L A S S I F I E D  A D S
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